NOMINATION FORM FOR ELECTION TO THE MISSOURI HUMANITIES COUNCIL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Nominees must be residents of Missouri. Self-nominations are welcome. As the decision-making body at the highest level of organizational leadership, the Board of Directors plays a critical role in creating a 501(c)3 organization that prioritizes, promotes, and invests in the humanities throughout Missouri. All potential applicants will be subject to a background check for full disclosure.

Return this form and attachments to Missouri Humanities Council, 105 N. Main Street, Suite 108, Saint Charles, MO 63301 or email Ashley Beard-Fosnow at ashley@mohumanities.org

First and Last Name of Nominee: ________________________________________________

Home Address: ____________________________  Work Address: ____________________________
   ____________________________  ____________________________
   ____________________________  ____________________________
   ____________________________  ____________________________

Telephone: Work (   ) ________  Home (   ) ________  Fax (   ) ________

Email Address: ________________________________

Website: _____________________________________

Has the Nominee previously served on MH panel(s) or board? _________________
If yes, which and what fiscal year(s)?

What experience and skills would help you serve MH? Describe your experience as a humanist, nonprofit administrator, scholar, volunteer, business professional. Note in what area of the humanities you have expertise and what boards, panels or commission you may have served on in any area:

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________
Professional Affiliations:

Educational Background (attach additional info as necessary, max. 3 pages):

Academic Honors and Recognition (attach additional info as necessary, max. 3 pages):

Community Activities and Public Service (note awards/ recognition):

Membership on Boards of Nonprofit Organizations (note current or previous):
□ Self nomination (please include letter of recommendation)
□ Recommended by: _______________________________________________________

Optional Questions
In order to develop a panel that reflects Missouri’s diverse populations, cultures and citizens, MH is requesting information on the Nominee’s background. The questions below are optional.
Gender: ________________________________________________________________

Age: __________________________________________________________________

Ethnic background: ______________________________________________________
(African/African American, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic/Latino/Chicano, Native American/Alaskan Native, White/Not Hispanic, Multicultural, Other, Do not wish to answer)

Please attach a resume and brief statement about why you would like to serve on the MHC Board.

Signature: __________________________________________________________________
Date: ____________________________________________________________________